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Since 2003 - Our Goal- “Children’s lives being made whole thru family love and care”

Proverbs 20:6 Many claim to have unfailing love, but a faithful person who can find?
Pam and I had the privilege of receiving a visit to TMC from Duane and Emily Settle
about 13 years ago. They had met Pam in 1999, years prior to the start of TMC.
They became strong supporters soon after that visit. Many of you have been sending
funds to us thru them for so many years. This newsletter is to honor their unselfish
commitment for all those years and to ask our friends to pray about sending a gift to
help them with their current struggle and their efforts to continue being a blessing to
the Kingdom. This couple have been the ones who have partnered with us to receive and receipt all funds sent to us thru their ministry for about 12 years. Once a
month for 12 years allowing 5 hours per month (likely more, sometimes ten or more
hours) is ninety 8 hour days …at least four and a half months full time. They have
always insisted on not receiving any portion of donated funds as a part of their efforts
to assist with the saving of lives and the raising of those in our care. With fairly strong persistence we managed to find
out Duane’s sales position and income has beginning last year, taken a big hit due to the oil industry downturn and
that many of their supporters of their ministry have been promoted to their rewards and loving Father. They have kept
up for the most part but funds are depleted. They have a desire to continue ministry in Africa so please pray as to
supporting their ministry. Duane and Emily are amazing people. They carry age as if there was no calendar!
Emily: Score keeper for softball (still at it now) also cleaning houses, caring for an elderly lady, Also from late 1980’s
until last Oct 2016, score keeping for Basketball (as well as running the sports program for the municipality they live
in), bookkeeping, receiving funds for their ministry and TMC, tax receipts, transferring funds to us in Malawi for TMC.
Duane: Since 1979 refereeing softball and still at it!! When we visited he had umpired 5 softball games Saturday and
3 Sunday. Duane was still refereeing basketball up until last Oct 2016, an active member in Full Gospel Businessmen
76 -83, owned and ran One way Bookstore 78 -83, Then, One way Ministries started 1996. This resulted from their
first time to Africa which was in 1993 to Zimbabwe. Team teaching, Duane n Emily spoke seven straight days on
woman’s rightful place in ministry and the church. They have ministered in Zimbabwe, Namibia, South Africa,
Mozambique, Malawi, Kenya and many, many places in America. Their main message centers around principles of
Christ, understanding God, working with God/Holy Spirit and the prophetic. Duane has been on the board of Christ
for the Nations from 2005, continuing to this present day. They are such tireless faithful givers of themselves to the
Kingdom. Please pray and if Holy Spirit whispers to you, or you just want to help, well you know what to do. The
need is now and so if you would like to assist please send whatever you can soon.
Personal gifts to them would not be tax deductible and so would not be entered under their 501-C4. Their character is
far beyond reproach and Pam and I are honored greatly to have their love and assistance for the children, staff at
TMC and the love and encouragement they have for and are to us.
Please if you wish to send a gift for Duane and Emily Settle
please address checks to their personal name and enclose a
note stating your wishes and a word of encouragement
would be great. There will not be a tax receipt for personal
donations to Duane and Emily. Tax receipts will be sent for
gifts to their ministry please clearly indicate your desire.
Duane & Emily Settle, One Way Ministries Inc.
7174 Mt Adams Street, Wellington, CO 80549
Thank u grace n love. Pam, Will & Mary
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